
Failure impact assessment learnings for small dams
ABSTRACT

A failure impact assessment is a consequence assessment to determine dam failure consequence. It 
can be used as a regulatory instrument to identify and determine appropriate safety and management 
standards for hazardous dams, to inform downstream communities of their risk and to develop 
emergency response measures.

The assessment methodology considers dam breach mechanisms, flood wave propagation, the 
influence of flood inflows into the reservoir, concurrent flooding downstream, and downstream 
communities' locations. Like flood risk assessments that inform floodplain management, the 
methodology utilises hydrologic and hydraulic modelling techniques, topography and habitable 
dwellings' locations and elevations downstream.

But the failure impact assessment differs in that it only considers consequence and not risk; the 
likelihood component of risk is not considered. This often simplies an assessment, particularly for 
small dams or those that only impact limited numbers of properties as opposed to high consequence 
dams that impact whole communities.  

The fundamental differences in approach can challenge engineers who are more familiar with flood 
risk assessments, leading to overly complex but nonetheless flawed assessments.  This paper will 
discuss learnings of the failure impact assessment process, presented through two case studies.

INTRODUCTION

A failure  impact  assessment  (FIA)  is an engineering investigation used to determine  the consequence 
of dam failure, assuming that  dam failure  will occur. It is a well established regulatory instrument  used 
to identify dams that carry a life safety risk and, based upon the magnitude of  the  life safety  consequence, 
assign dam safety standards (REF ANCOLD and DNRME FIA GUIDELINES).

The Queensland dam safety regulator (a team in  the Department of Regional Development, 
Manufacturing and Water ;  the  regulator ) have received hundreds of  FIAs   from dam owners and 
consulting engineers in their current form since 2002. Engineers from the team regularly undertake 
technical reviews of the assessments.

The regul ator  has conducted  a small dam identification program since 2004. The purpose of this 
program is to identify referable dams that are not  below the  size  threshold requiring  a  FIA   be done 
according to legislation  but, due to the existence of population at risk, are  referable .  The program has 
required  assessments of thousands of small dams across Queensland ranging from desktop assessments 
and site visits to comprehensive  in-house  hydraulic failure models.  Due to the number of dams, 
innovative approaches have been adopted to simplify assessments to meet their core purpose – to 
demonstrate if a dam is referable.

This collective experience of reviewing submitted  FIA s and undertaking them in-house has given the  
regulator  a unique insight into the process.  This paper will explore these learnings, highlight common 
pitfalls, and reflect on the most appropriate and efficient analytical approach for a given situation.

OVERVIEW OF DAM SAFETY REGULATION IN QUEENSLAND

Queensland dam safety regulations are in place to ensure that dams that could pose a risk to people if 
they failed are appropriately managed and maintained.  Under  the Water Supply (Safety and Reliability) 
Act 2008  (the Act),  the Queensland Government is responsible for  regulating  water dams that would 
put two or more people at risk if they failed. These dams are called ‘referable’ dams .   Only clean water 
dams are regulated under the Act.  Dams containing  hazardous waste ,  weirs that do not have variable 
flow control structures on the crest of the weir  and  large fabricated water tanks  are regulated through 
other mechanisms.

Any water dam can become a referable dam  so long as it  is proven through a  FIA   that there are  two or  
more   people at risk.   However, there  is a  height and size  threshold  in the Act  above which  all  water  dams 
are required to periodically undertake a  FIA   ( regardless of whether the dam  poses a  life safety  risk  or 



not):

 more than 10 metres high, with a storage capacity of more than 1500 megalitres or

 more than 10 metres high, with a storage capacity of more than 750 megalitres and a catchment 
area that is more than three times its maximum surface area at the full supply level.

The  purpose of the  height and size  threshold  is  to periodically reasses  large dams can have a  significant  
failure impact zone , noting that population growth  (especially in floodplains surrounding towns and 
suburbs where dams are often located) can often result in  emerging life safety risks . Identifying 
referable dams below this criteria can present challenges  because there is no obligation on the dam 
owner to  do so (they do however hold the responsibility for that life safety risk) . The regulator’s  small 
dam program is conducted to identify these small dams. 

Once a dam becomes referable the dam owner is provided with dam safety conditions  to comply with  
that   form the basis of a dam  safety  management program. These conditions may include requirements 
for inspections, repairs, upgrades and recordkeeping (Department of Regional Development, 
Manufacturing and Water, 2020 ; ANCOLD, 2003).  The dam owner must also develop an Emergency 
Action Plan (Department of Regional Development, Manufacturing and Water, 2021) which outlines 
the steps to follow and people to contact if a dam emergency occurred. This plan must be shared with 
relevant local government and district groups and submitted to the regulator for approval  and 
publication.

Failure Impact Assessments

A dam becomes referable if  it is determined  by a FIA  that   two or more people  would be at  risk if it were 
to fail.  The  FIA  is an engineering calculation to identify buildings that  would  be flooded  by  dam   breach 
releases exceeding the specific depth and depth-velocity thresholds:

 Maximum incremental depth ≥ 500 mm, or

 Maximum incremental depth ≥ 300 mm and maximum total depth × velocity ≥ 0.4 m2/s

T he  incremen tal depth of flow  relates to the difference  in inundation depth   simulated at each  building  
with and without   the occurrence of  the dam breach  flood , h ence,  only  th e  quan t ity of f low attributable 
to the  failure  of the dam is  relevant.   These thresholds reflect a reasonably conservative view of flood 
hazard and is based upon literature on human stability and vulnerability in moving floodwaters 
(Geoscience Australia 2019, Smith et al., 2014).

The t otal   depth of flow is generally measured from  each   building’s plinth.  The level of the plinth is 
rarely the habitable floor level of the building ; it is it the level above which evacuation  becomes  
compromised . It can also be considered the level above which structural concerns to the building may 
be realised.

Th e breach analysis  methodology  described in the guideline is based  on Allen (1994) which  reviewed 
the literature available (Singh & Scarlatos, 1988; MacDonald & Langridge-Monopolis, 1984) and 
recommended an approach for determining dam breach dimensions and breach development times.

The  Guideline for failure impact assessment of water dams  (Department of Natural Resources, Mines 
and Energy, 2018)   – also known as the “FIA guidelines” –  outlines the method ology  to undertake this 
assessment. A suitably qualified and experienced Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland 
(RPEQ) must certify failure impact assessments before submitting to the regulator. 

A key outcome of the FIA is the assignment  of  a  failure impact rating  according to the calculated dam 
failure population at risk (PAR) (Table 1).

Table 1. Failure impact ratings for dams.

Dams assigned a category one or two failure impact rating become referable dams. Dams assigned no 
failure impact rating are not regulated.



Small Dam Identification

The  regulator  commenced the  S mall  D am  A ssessment  P rogram in 200 4 . This was initiated in response 
to  a review  which identified that there were a significant number of previously unknown, unregulated 
dams in Queensland that could threaten lives if they were to fail.

The program is understood to be the first widespread, systematic program in the world  to search   for 
dams with populations at risk. Initial satellite imagery searches undertaken identified around 26,000 
dams of interest. Further desktop assessments refined this number to around 7,000 dams. These dams 
then underwent a physical inspection by regulator officers to determine their potential for PAR. 

As a result of this work, approximately 300 dams were identified which required further engineering 
assessment,  including  hydraulic modelling, to  identify their  failure impact potential. The vast majority 
of investigations  were conducted  in-house, including all desktop GIS work, field inspections, survey, 
subsequent engineering calculations and modelling. Under  2016  legislative amendments  the regulator  
now  ha s  the  provision to deem dams as referable  based on the results of in-house assessments  without 
the dam owner needing to engage an independent engineer.

The  regulator   continues to receive regular reports from the  community   about small  dams  of concern 
and proactively investigates  these  to determine if dam safety regulations  should  apply.   The emergence 
of high-quality datasets such as LiDAR  means that  many  initial  investigations  can be done  remotely  
with follow-up  by a later field inspection if required.   Th e team have developed  methods  of  reliably  
calculating dam volumes and breach flows   as inputs into hydraulic models. These  desktop  approac hes  
have the advantage  of being  quick ,   conservative  and cost-effective .  This is important due to the number 
of dams  under  investigation but also when needing to respond to emergency situations  when timely 
advice can be critical.

ASSESSMENT OF DAM FAILURE CONSEQUENCES

The process adopted to assess a new dam described below is framed for situations where there is 
limited background information or records, which is often the case for small dams.  Ideally, a site 
inspection and survey would be done beforehand and then as required throughout the assessment.  
Regardless, the aim of the exercise should be to initially adopt a simple and conservative assessment 
to check if a dam has PAR, followed by increasingly complex assessments to prove that it doesn’t 
(Figure 1).  

Figure 1. Flowchart of analysis steps.

Step 1 - Locate The Dam On Imagery

Initially , it is neces s ary to determine the type and location of the dam  to assess the  situation .   Resources 
like GIS imagery, Queensland Globe and Google Earth  can assist.  Historic imagery can also s ometime  
s provide evidence of previous failures.

Step 2 - Review Of Potential Failure Impact Zone

Once the location and type of  dam is  known, it’s possible to scan the pot ential failure impact zone  for 
buildings which  may have  a  population at risk.  Google street view can sometimes assist with 
determining if a building is a habitable building or a shed (Figure 2).

The extent of the zone will depend on  whether  the dam is  a  gully dam  (which would fail  into a 
watercourse which  would  carry breach flow a  distance  in   a  downstream direct ion )  or a ringtank  ( which 
could fail a shorter  distance  in any direction ) .   The FIA guidelines  ( DNRME, 2018 )  contain information 
on how far downstream the failure impact zone should extend  (typically the extent beyond which any 
incremental afflux of a dam failure event is less than the threshold 300mm). 



In many cases and particu l arly for small dams a visual check , in conjunction with a review of available 
DEM or contour data,  may be sufficient to determine that a dam does not have a population at risk.

Figure 2. Buildings identified near a dam with inset street view imagery confirming it to be a 
habitable dwelling.

Step 3 - Simplified Approach To Assess Failure Impacts

If a  decision  on population at risk cannot be  made visually the nex t  step is to do a simplified check  of 
candidate f ailure  events  against section capacity .   The  simplified  approach is conservative,  so  no further 
analyses may be necessary  if the results are  acceptable.  The FIA guidelines   describe  two  requried  
elements:

I. Calculation of peak dam breach flow

The FIA guidelines present two methods for determining breach flows ;  the conservative Qbreach 
formula and the comprehensive approach.   It is generally recommended to  trial  a sunny day failure 
scenario along with a dam crest failure scenario. However, this may not be necessary for all dams.

Regardless of the method adopted breach flow calculations require a known dam height and 
volume.  T he increasing availability of LiDAR information means these can often be determined 
from remote datasets, however it may be necessary at this point to inspect the site.

II. Calculation of a section capacity to a property plinth level

A  Manning’s formula  calculation can be used  to determine the capacity of a cross-section taken 
through a building of interest from the base of the section to  a level 300mm over  the building’s 
plinth level  ( Figure  3 ) .   Under the FIA guidelines, the plinth is to the plan projection on the ground 
of a building or other place of occupation, as opposed to the habitable floor level .  A  300mm  impact 
from breach flood  is the guideline depth threshold for a building to be defined as a population at risk. 

Section information can increasingly be obtained  remotely through   LiDAR .  Alternatively , it may 
be possible to  initially  use a rough section from contour information, followed by  refinement 
through later fieldwork.

Figure 3. Simplified downstream section capacity using Manning’s formula (DNRME, 2018).



Once the peak dam breach flow and downstream cross-section capacity are known, the two values are 
compared. If the breach flow is bigger than the section capacity to 300mm over the plinth, the building 
is considered a population at risk.

Simplified assessments of ringtanks on floodplains  be challenging .  A n empirical equation that can 
indicate failure impact zones for ringtanks of certain heights and volumes  is available  (SMEC, 2004). 
Alternatively, it can be possible to average a ringtank’s volume over the potential impact zone to 
determine the depth.  Unless the ringtank will fail towards a defined watercourse, it  is often  necessary 
to progress to a two-dimensional hydraulic model.

Another limitation of the simplified approach is that it is only practical to assess isolated populations 
along a watercourse, so it may not be practical to use in situations with large numbers of buildings to 
investigate.  However, it can still be used on isolated buildings within the impact zone to provide an 
indicative failure impact rating.

Step 4 - Comprehensive Hydraulic Model To Assess Failure Impacts

A comprehensive  hydraulic  / hydro dynamic  model may be necessary in situations with complex 
channel or 2D flow or cases of multiple downstream  potential population at risk .   O ften the best 
justification for  applying  a model is to present a less conservative , more  accurate  analysis to avoid a 
dam becoming referable or  to  reduce its failure impact rating  (noting that, if the se outcomes are not in 
doubt, there may be point in further analyses). 

As with the simplified assessment, the comprehensive assessment essentially compares breach flows 
released from a dam failure against the depth of water it produces at buildings. In many cases 
comprehensive models can be initially developed from readily available remote datasets.

Ideally data collection, survey and site inspection should be done before modelling. However, it is 
possible to do this assessment remotely if necessary and do follow-up fieldwork later to  further  refine 
the assessment.

The approach for determining the population at risk using hydraulic models is explored in more detail 
in the next section.

Step 5 - Field Verification, Assessment Refinement And Reporting

Field verification should be done before any assessment results are relied upon, particularly if the 
assessment was based on remote data and is being used for regulatory purposes. Following this, the 
assessment should be refined as necessary. The FIA guidelines contain a checklist of reporting 
requirements for failure impact assessments.

COMPREHENSIVE METHODOLOGY FOR FAILURE IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

Overview Of Small Dam FIA Approach

The comprehensive methodology for determining PAR for small dams is described in Figure 4.



Figure 4. Flowchart of comprehensive failure impact assessment approach.

Data Collection

There is often minimal formal information available for small dams .   The data  required   to conduct t he 
comprehensive  assessment   are  the dam embankment  and storage characteristics , spillway and  DEM 
data  downstream of the dam  and location of the  potential PAR.  T he following  data  sources  are  usually  
examined to obtain the input data required for the assessment:

 DEM (LiDAR, survey)

 Inspection report and photos

 Other historic assessments

 Information provided by dam owner, local community

 Evidence of previous floods, spills or breaches

 Google Earth/QLD Globe/GIS imagery

 Survey/sections/LiDAR

 Storage volume assessments

T opographic and bathymetric information  is  derived from the DEM data  processed by  ArcGIS ,  and 
converted by   the modelling program, such as  HEC-RAS  and  MIKE 21  for use in the model .  The 
accuracy of this information  depend s  on the quality of the DEM data ,  and not all small dams  are  covered 
by data .  Google Earth, QLD Globe and other GIS imagery are used to check the downstream potential 
PAR, such as dwellings, communit ies  and townships.   Dam catchment  area  can be estimated by  DEM  
or contour  data  in ArcGIS .  For ringtanks, the  catchment  area is  assumed to be   the  same as the  surface 
area.

Dam  surface areas at various elevations  are  measured   in ArcGIS  or visually in Google Earth   if necessary 
to  estimate  the volume of the dam .  In the absence of surveyed storage curves, the team often use a 
variation of the prismoidal formula for volume  estimation  with surface areas taken at crest/FSL level, 
mid- level,  and base.   The only limitation with this method is that it requires an accurate measure of 
embankment height.   This approach has been  found to produce reliable results against measured  
volumes; however, there are also other empirical methods of estimating dam volumes in literature.  

Once  this information is known, it is possible to  calculate  breach flows  for a dam using the 
comprehensive method of the FIA guidelines.  

Selection Of Dam Breach Scenarios



A sufficient number of failure scenarios need to be assessed to demonstrate that the critical scenario 
with the highest PAR has been identified .   The following dam breach scenarios are  common ly   adopted: 

 Sunny Day Failure (SDF)

 Dam Crest Failure (DCF)

 Plinth Level Flood

 Probable Maximum Flood Failure (PMFF)

SDF is usually the first case to check and is usually the base case for ringtanks.

Ringtanks are  totally enclosed by embankments surrounding the water storage and does not have a 
separate contributing catchment.   The water surface area is  assumed to be the catchment area.  For 
ringtanks, only SDF  with water at FSL  will be  modelled  as there  are  no inflow s   and  spillway s.   Figure 
5   gives an example  of  how a ringtank surrounded by  properties   will be  assess ed with breaches at 
locations 1, 2 and 3  are assumed in order to find the highest PAR  towards different properties .   The 
location that affects the greatest number of buildings will be the critical breach location for the dam.

Figure 5. Consideration of a ringtank surrounded by properties (DNRME, 2018).

For dams with  inflows and  spillways, such as hillside storages, the DCF scenario is commonly used  as 
the base case .  However, i t is rare  that   P MP  inflow   events need  to be   considered  for  small dams .  In fact, 
m any   small dam  failure  assessment s   may   no t  require   any  hydrology .  It can be assumed that earthen 
dams will fail once  overtopped  by the dam crest flood .  Experience has shown that  many  small dams 
have underdersized spillways  compared  with current acceptable flood capacity standards .  For this 
reason the dam crest flood is usually a smaller event than the PMPDF.

The Plinth Level Flood is  also  used when concurrent flooding  needs to be   considered.   Consider the 
following scenario where  t he flood level (without dam failure)  rises to   above the property plinth level  
(Figure 6) . This demonstrates how no-failure flooding can be scaled to identify the critical flood event 
for predicting PAR for a single property. Assume the no-failure flood level (dNF) was solved with 
Manning’s formula and found to be 2.5 m. This is 0.8 m above the property plinth level, so the property 
is already substantially inundated by floodwater before a dam failure occurs.



Figure 6. Depths obtained for example flood scenario (DNRME, 2018).

To identify the critical no-failure flood for this property for PAR determination, the suggested approach 
is to lower dNF to equal dPLINTH and assume that the dam failure occurs when no failure flooding is 
at this level. By doing so, any subsequent inundation above this level is known to be caused entirely by 
the dam failure flood. Thus, a new no-failure flood event is determined so that dNF = dPLINTH = 1.7m.  
The breach flow   is then added to the no-failure flood flow dNF.  Using  a model or  Manning’s formula, 
the depth of these summated flows gives dF which, in this example, is 1.8 m.

Considering the failure impact thresholds for simplified assessment (Table 2, Section 6.9.1), dNF is at 
the building’s plinth level and dF is 0.1 m above the plinth (i.e. dF < MAX(dPLINTH, dNF) + 300mm). 
Therefore, this dwelling would not be considered at risk.    The concept of setting the non-failure case to 
the plinth level and determining the dam failure impacts above this level is useful for simplified analyses 
because it provides the worst failure case possible for a dwelling with minimal effort. It is also a way 
of addressing uncertainty with flooding calculations without undertaking further analysis or fieldwork. 

Breach Hydrograph Estimation

There are different methods to estimate the breach hydrograph. The simplified method has been 
discussed in the previous section. The comprehensive method will be discussed in more detail in this 
section. Although the Qbreach formula is undoubtedly more straightforward, both methods are 
relatively quick and can be done with desktop data.  One advantage of the comprehensive approach is 
that it is possible to do sensitivity checks on parameters such as the breach dimensions and development 
time.    It is encouraged to use the methods presented in the FIA guidelines for dam breach assessments 
in Queensland; other methods are available in literature.

The team generally use a  breaching spreadsheet  based on the comprehensive assessment method in the 
FIA guidelines  to produce  a  breach hydrograph. For ringtanks   generally  only a  Sunny Day Failure  is  
considered. If a dam has a spillway, such as a hillside storage, the flood failure case must be considered. 
For most small farm dams, which are likely to be overtopped for smaller events than PMP, a Dam Crest 
Flood Failure is sufficient. For other bigger dams, it should be checked whether PMP inflow would  
overtop the dam. If not, flood failure occuring at the PMP event should be used.

Hydrodynamic Dam Breach Modelling

Downstream tributary inflows may impact the dam break flood, particularly if population centres are 
some distance downstream of the dam (Figure 7). Simpler analyses on smaller dams would not 
normally consider inflows from tributaries downstream of the dams. Current advice for concurrent 
flooding assessment for complex situations is to trial a range of floods to identify the critical event.  

For smaller dams, literature dated from 2002 (DNR, 2002) recommends considering concurrent 
flooding up to a 1 in 100 AEP event, depending on the spillway capacity. This approach is reasonable 
as a first pass because, for small dams, any larger concurrent flood event often results in a relatively 
localised area of dam failure afflux greater than the 300mm threshold (or 500mm threshold with the 
DV test). However, it may be more appropriate in the first instance to make other simple assumptions 
of concurrent flooding that cause flooding up to the plinth of potential PAR. 



Figure 7. Example of significant flooding arises from downstream catchments including
tributaries (DNRME, 2018).

A comprehensive flow analysis should be adopted in situations where the accuracy of the simplified 
process is not considered adequate to calculate PAR.    This is a detailed  assessment of the failure impact 
zone and the population at risk if the dam fails   and done using hydraulic models . Dam break analyses 
must be undertaken for a range of dam failure scenarios and use current hydraulic modelling practice 
and suitably documented and validated numerical models.   Hydraulic   modelling software  used by  the 
regulator for comprehensive assessments include:

 HEC-RAS (1D & 2D)
 MIKE Flood (2D)
 TUFLOW (2D)

1D modelling can be used to assess dam failure impacts in situations where there is a well-defined and 
confined  watercourse  and the water is predominately moving in a single direction. This approach may 
apply to the assessment of dams that are likely to fail into rivers, creeks or drainage channels with the 
PAR situated along the banks of these watercourses.

2D models are used to assess dam failure impacts in situations where flow moves in multiple directions 
or where there are no clearly defined dominant  flow paths  (which is often the case during extensive 
overland inundation of floodplains). Example applications of 2D modelling include ring tanks that fail 
directly onto a floodplain, or where a dam impacts on a dwelling before the flow channelises.

Sensitivity Test

Considering that dam failure events are rare, and available data during such an event even rarer, 
sensitivity testing is an essential element of any modelling used for FIAs.

Sensitivity testing of the adopted Manning’s n values is usually performed for the base case to 
consider uncertainty in the parameterisation of this value and investigate the impacts of inundation at 
locations of PAR. This is the most common sensitivity test conducted. Other possible sensitivity tests 
include the different breach widths or locations. The outcome of the sensitivity tests is discussed in 
the modelling assessment report.

Mapping Results

A hazard assessment map is usually included in the 2D model assessment report to identify the PAR 
based on maximum values of depth and depth-velocity simulated around each property (Figure 8).



Figure 8. Example of a dam failure hazard assessment map.

CASE STUDIES

The following section presents two case studies of failure impact assessments for small dams 
undertaken by the team.

Property Dam, Talgai, Queensland

This dam  is a homogeneous earthf ill embankment dam located  northwest of Warwick  within the  rural  
locality of  Talgai in Queensland, Australia.   The dam is a hillside storage  o ff Yankee Creek  which  
provides  water supply for irrigation purposes . The dam wall  is  960 m in length and has a maximum 
height of 5.3 m .  The  storage holds about  390 ML at full supply level  and commands a  rela tively small 
catchment covering an area of 30 ha.

An investigation into the referability status of the dam  –  and   particular ly  the maximum  possible  failure 
impact zone  downstream of the dam –   was   triggered  following   the development of a  partial breach  
through  the west wall of the dam  (Figure  9 ) .  The i nitiation   and gradual widening  of the breach w ere  
first reported  by  local government   officers  to the  team  on 14 February 2020  following a   fortnight  of 
light to moderate rainfall in the region.

Figure 9. Drone photography of  breach development (SDRC, 2020) (left), Partial breach taken
from downstream toe (right).

To  understand the extent of  regulatory actions the  team  could  impose on the dam owner to support  
public safety   and to  avoid  a nother  similar incident occuring at  the  dam ,  a prelim in ary failure imp a ct 
assessment was completed in-house.

The team  visited the  dam , accompanied by the dam owner and local government  officers, to  
communicate with stakeholders and col lect input data relevant to the assessment.  Dimensions  of the 
dam embankment  and  spillway sectio n  were  surveyed  and compared to  preliminary measurements read 
from available LiDAR and  aerial  imagery datasets.  O ther o bservations relating t o  the type of land  cover 
c hara cterising the floodplain,  the  construction type  of  dwellings  downstream of the dam ,  and the  



presence of any other terrain features which would affect flow were also recorded.

Flood  hydrographs  for the SDF and DCF ( with and without  dam breach )  were developed  according to  
the Allen (1994) methodology.  Two-dimensional  h ydrody na mic modelling  of flood/breach flows 
through the dam ,  and its interactions downstream w ere performed using MIKE 21  Release 2019 .  
Simulations of the SDF event assumed dry  anteceden t  conditions across the study area , whereas 
simulations of the DCF events were accompanied by concurrent rainfall in the downstream watershed.

With a view to completing a rapid determination of failure impact rating for the dam, as motivated by 
an unfolding situation on-site, steps were taken to simplify the assessment and produce a conservative 
failure impact extent:

 Given the size of the dam, the analysis was limited to just six discrete properties, each located 
less than 5 km downstream of the dam and adjacent to the Yankee Creek. Beyond this boundary, 
the watercourse discharges into Dalrymple Creek. Dam break flows at this location are expected 
to be insignificant compared to creek flooding. Hence, it was considered reasonable to exclude 
from the analysis the pockets of dwellings on the far side of Dalrymple Creek.

 A small culvert identified to run below a road crossing was assumed to be blocked for all 
simulated flood events. Given the size of this structure, it  would be  possible for a blockage to 
occur following excessive debris ingress.

 Concurrent  rainfall  included in the model   was taken to be  sufficient to produce flooding to just 
below the plinth level of target dwellings downstream of the dam. Multiple simulation cases 
were developed to explore plinth flooding at multiple dwellings. This was represented in the 
model as a fixed water level across the study area set to the relevant plinth level.

 E xceedance probabilities related to the downstream flooding would not be estimated unless it 
could be confirmed  to be possible for  an incremental flood  to  produce PAR according to the 
DNRME (2018) guidelines.

Model results suggested that  the dam  would not produce any PAR under the DNRME (2018) guidelines 
and was not prescribed a failure impact rating.   Despite  the application of conservatism in the model app 
roach,  incremental flooding  depth  at each dwelling  was  well below the relevant  thre s holds  (Figure  1 0 ) . 
This   assessment  confidently   demonstrate s that under its current arrangement,  the dam  would not  present 
a life safety risk to these dwellings in the event of a flood failure.



Figure 10. Hazard assessment for a simulated DCF failure of the Property Dam (with
concurrent plinth-level flooding).

Property Dam, Lakeland Downs, Queensland

This dam   earth embankment  gully dam constructed in the 1970s for the purpose of  irrigation water 
supply to the  neighbouring farm. The dam is located  on Bullhead Cree k ,  southwest of  Lakeland in 
Queensland, Australia. The dam wall i s 280 m in length  and has a maximum height of 19.4 m. The 
storage holds about 6,075 ML at full supply level and commands a 45 km2 catchment (Figure 12).

The dam was previously assessed as having  no failure impact rating. However,  t he guidance this 
assessment was prepared according  to   ha d  been   updated .  Wi t h a view to determining if a dwelling  
identified  adjacent to the creek  approximately 33 km downstream of the dam could be considered PAR 
under the  current  DNRME (2018) guidelines,   another failure impact assessment was completed in- 
house.

The team simplified the assessment  so th at it could be completed  in a cost-effective way   using  remote 
data sets.   Characteri s tics of the dam  embankment, spillway  and downstream landcover  were adopted 
from the previous failure impact assessment  under the assumption that these values  still  reason a bly 
reflected the condition of the dam.

A desktop assessment of recently captured, high-resolution LiDAR and aerial imagery w as  carried out 
to substantiate adopted parameters and inform characteristics of potential PAR locations.   These   data 
sources  enabled   the team to complete  a   rapid  an alysis   acceptable   for  a preliminary  assessment.   Before  a 
final decision  is   made  by the team , the information  relied upon  in the analysis   will be  vali dated through 
a dam site inspection.

Flood hydrographs for the SDF and DCF (with and without dam breach) of the dam were developed 
according to the Allen (1994) methodology.   1D  mode lling  was undertaken  ( HEC - RAS )  to calculate  
unsteady flow water surface profiles  th ro ugh the  watercourse  downstream of the dam .   In addition to 
flood/breach flows through the dam, the model included inflows from an adjacent catchment  which  
forms a junction with the primary watercourse approximately 3 km downstream of the dam  (Figure 
11).

An iterativ e process was undertaken to  determine the concurrent flow , which ,  when combined  with  the 
peak spillway flow,  produce s  flooding to just below the plinth level of the target ed  dwelling downstream 
of the dam.  To simulate  an event where the  timing of the  peak  flows from the dam and the concurrent 
catchment coincide , the  concurrent flow s  were represented as  a  constant-rate  inflow boundary condition  
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applied at the relevant cross-section .  This  was done while being cognisant  of the locations of  dwellings 
relative to the maximum floodplain extent (ie a  rough  assumption  of  the probable maximum flood  
extent was made and those dwellings outside of the extent were ignored).

 
Figure 11. Base map indicating the catchment area boundaries of the property dam and the

adjacent catchment of the Laura River tributary.

Model results  suggested  the dam   could  produce PAR at  one  dwelling  located  33 km downstream of the 
dam  (Figure 12) .   Overall, t his assessment demonstrates that the dam  could potentially   pose  a  life safety  
risk  in the event of a flood failure  and may  be  subject to further investigation   according   to the  DNRME 
(2018) guidelines.

Figure 12. Maximum water surface profiles at the cross-section of a downstream dwelling
following a simulated DCF at the dam (with concurrent flooding); with and without the

occurrence of a dam breach.



DISCUSSION

The following is a short discussion on  issues and observations  made  regarding FIAs received by the 
regulator.

How Complex Should An FIA Be?

An emerging theme observed in FIA submissions, particularly those prepared for relatively small dams, 
is the tendency to overcomplicate the analysis and miss the assessment's primary intent.  Overly complex 
studies cost money and require similarly complex re-assessments. Consultants should strive to produce 
the simplest assessments possible for their clients to meet their regulatory needs.

An FIA is not a  standard flood  risk  study  which m ust consider  the likelihood  of a particu la r flood  failure 
event  occurring  at the dam .  Unless the outputs of an FIA will be applied for other purposes , such as the 
emergency action plan  ( maps produced for this purpose  may not require consideration of  likelihood 
either) , the analysis should be as simple as possible to satisfy relevant regulatory requirements .  The 
overall purpose of the assessment is to determine if a dam has less than  2 PAR,  more than 2 PAR or 
more than 100 PAR ; if the  evidence  of a simple assessment clearly  places the dam in one of these three 
categories then no further analyses are required. 

A conservative analysis should generally require less effort and would typically be preferred to ensure 
the resulting assessment allows for a rea s onable margin of error.  There can be other benefits of 
producing conservative assessments in  addition  to saving the client money.  The regulator has the  
discretion  under the Act to accept an FIA for a period of five to twenty years, depending on the 
conservativeness of the assessment and the  likelihood   of downstream development.  Consultants should 
be aware of this and argue the case for longer acceptance periods in their reports. 

A Focus On Catchment Hydrology

M any FIAs put a  comprehensive  focus on  catchment  hydrology  while neglecting to  check  sensitivity  
of  other critical parameters such as breach development.  An analysis  of multiple AEPs   up  to  the  PMF 
may  only  be required for dams upstream of large communities where  there are  ranges of plinth levels 
across mulitple dwellings  and identification of  the critical concurrent flood event  that generates 
maximum incremental PAR  is  challenging .   Even in these situations probability is meaningless ;  only 
whether  the event is  possible or not  (i . e . ,  less than the PMF) and whether the  range and  number of events 
suitably captures the critical event.

As smaller dams often feature undersized spillways, it is reasonable to initially assume the dam crest 
would be overtopped by inflows following extreme rainfall. With this in mind, the practitioner should 
prioritise analysis of the SDF and DCF failure simulations (provided the DCF is not greater than the 
PMPDF) before establishing the need to explore additional flood events.   Certainly , the  modeller should 
also  be awar e that  because failure impact assessments consider incremental population at risk, 
counterintuitively, it may not be the largest rainfall event that produces the greatest population at risk.  
However, even for these  intermediate  cases ,  complex  hydrology  is not always necessary ,   and  it can be 
assumed that  an  elevated piping  type  failure  is triggered  at  a  water level, say,  at half  the spillway depth. 

Assessment Approach

A comprehensive one-dimensional or two- dimensional  hydraulic model may only be necessary if 
considerations such as flow attenuation effects (i.e. the populations at risk being considered are a 
long - distance downstream of the dam),  unsteady  flow, river bends ,  or structures are  present  critical to 
the result.   Other e xceptions to this are dams  that  impact dense communities with multiple buildings at 
multiple levels or dams such as ringtanks  that  could fail in  multiple  directions onto floodplains  or 
complex topography .   The regulator has accepted FIAs based on  simplified assessments  or certified as 
having no PAR from an aircraft flyover in the past.

There is also the  frequent misconception that a  “ 2D model is better than a 1D model is better than  a  
cross-section”.  This is not t he case   if  the  assessment is  not  fit for purpose .   The  regulator  has seen 
examples of FIAs submitted where the consultant  has  sourced a 10m DEM ,  dropped it into  a  2D model 
and used it to  assess  flow  moving  predominately in one direction  at a single house .  The resulting maps 
may look impressive but ,  arguably ,  a simple  depth  check with a  quality , measured   cross-section  may  
have been better.



It is increasingly expected that  EAP s  contain  a level of  flood mapping, particularly  following  the 
Inspector-General Emergency Management’s  (IGEM)   Paradise Preparedness review recommendations 
(IGEM, 2019). If results suggest that a dam under assessment may become referable  then  early 
conversations  should be had regarding the  production of  suitable EAP maps, remembering that EAP 
mapping should be based on total PAR, rather than incremental PAR.   F or EAPs it is  often  preferred to 
present  fewer  maps  and focus on the  probable maximum flood extent  ( unless  maps are to be used to 
advise evacuation  preparations ) .  EAPs have to be interpreted by non-engineers, so a simple and 
effective plan is always preferred.

Consideration Of The Model Area

Determining the appropriate distance downstream of a dam to place the downstream extent of a dam 
break model can be complex, particularly when considering breach flows which discharge directly into 
a watercourse. A model which doesn't extend far enough downstream may misrepresent the failure 
impact zone and ignore locations of potential PAR. In contrast, a model built too long may expend 
computational resources without providing any additional information.

Practitioners should extend the model far enough downstream until incremental impacts to the 
population at risk is less than 300mm.   Table 3 ,  which is  based on previous failure studies, provides 
indicative downstream assessment distances.

Table 2. Indicative failure impact zone distance (DNRME, 2018).

For ringtanks or in situation s  where there is two - dimensional flow, the failure impact zone may need to 
be  checked in multiple directions, or the dam breached at multiple locations to identify  the  population 
at risk.

Breach Development

Breach assessment for dams arguably represents the most significant and critical area of uncertainty for 
failure impact assessments.  Conversely, it often appears to be the area with the least amount of time 
spent on it.

The Guideline for failure impact assessment of water dams (DNRME, 2018) provides background on 
the Allen (1994) procedure of dam failure analysis for embankment dams. Guidance is also provided 
for the breach development of other dam arrangements, including concrete dams and gated spillways. 
Although consultants are encouraged to adopt the guideline methodology for dam assessments in 
Queensland, other breach assessment methods are described in literature.  Practitioners may specify and 
adopt alternative peer-reviewed methodologies for dam failure analysis with appropriate justification 
or for comparison purposes.

Breach assessment for small dams can particularly be challenging due to the high variability of 
embankment materials, application of construction standards and construction recordkeeping.  There is 
limited information in global datasets regarding the timing and ultimate dimensions of small dam 
breaches to inform empirical assessment methods.  This includes in the data behind the DNRME 
guideline where of the 44 records behind this methodology, only seven records from dams with an 
embankment less than ten metres in height.  For this reason, it can sometimes be challenging to generate 
realistic breach dimensions within the data fit range.  This is particularly the case for smalls dams with 
non-typical sections (i.e. relatively wide crests or gentle batter slopes) or ringtanks with large volumes 
and small embankment sections.

For this reason, breach assessment may rely more heavily on the engineering judgement of the 
responsible engineer.  Assessment should consider the suitability of the adopted breach method for the 
type of embankment (i.e. the empirical data in the guidelines is earth/rockfill dams, not 
concrete/gravity), limitations/assumptions behind breach assessment methods, the soil type,  



construction history and any records of previous failures.   Unrealistic breach parameters determined 
through existing methods can be addressed by manually sizing breaches to realistic dimensions for the 
embankment section and trialling different breach dimensions and timing combinations for sensitivity. 
Thought should also be given to where the dam breach is simulated, particularly for off-stream storages 
to identify breach locations that produce the most significant possible downstream consequence.

Sensitivty Testing

It is crucial to recognise uncertainties inherent in the numerical analysis of dam failure floods, 
particularly related to extreme rainfall events.  Although calibration of models is encouraged as best 
practice, it is recognised that calibration and verification to a reliable and comprehensive dataset are 
rarely possible, particularly for dam failure events.  For this reason, comprehensive sensitivity checks 
should be a significant focus of failure impact assessment to demonstrate confidence in the results and 
assumptions.

Although it is up to the modeller to determine the level of sensitivity testing required, it is expected that 
this would include a check of breach development and surface roughness parameters and boundary 
placement.  The intention of this is to ensure outputs are defensible across a scientifically justifiable 
range of inputs and are not sensitive to short-term landscape changes (e.g. testing a range of Manning’s 
n values to account for the seasonal growth and harvest of cropping land).

Ground-Truthing The Model

A mandatory aspect of an FIA which is sometimes overlooked is the requirement to carry out a dam site 
inspection. This ensures practitioners can form an appreciation of the characteristics of the dam site and 
downstream areas at the time of the assessment. Landscapes surrounding places of occupation can 
change over time, so imagery and terrain datasets will not always inform a reliable representation of a 
particular area. Dam site inspections provide an opportunity to verify the currency of input datasets and 
validate model assumptions (such as characteristics of structures within the failure impact zone).

CONCLUSION

The  regulator has  received and reviewed hundreds of FIAs examining a diverse range of dams across 
Queensland  and  regularly undertakes  in house  assessments  to support  regulatory decision-making and  
when responding to emergency situations. 

From this, the regulator  considers the following lessons of value to the industry to consider when 
performing FIA:

1. The  FIA  is  a  consequence   assessment to determine  a failure impact rating for regu l atory 
purposes; it is not a flood risk study and does not consider likelihood.

2. The asses s ment should be as simple as possible to reduce expense to the client .  In many cases, 
it is only necessary to do a complex assessment to justify a lower failure impact rating.

3. Large reports are not always good reports.  They might look impressive but they can contain a 
lot of unnecessary information, can be expensive and can obsure the key message – what is the 
maximum failure impact rating for the dam?

4. The extent of the failure impact assessment should be  carefully considered to ensure critical 
PAR is identified, particuarly if it impacts the failure impact rating.

5. The FIA is a consequence assessment that assumes a dam will fail  and that any  flood up to a 
probable maximum flood will occur .  If it is possible it must be considered, irrespective of any 
judgement on its rarity .   Identifying and describing the (say) 1% annual exceedence  probability  
flood event is meaningless in this context , as is any assessment s that may consider the 
variability of rainfall temporal patterns.

6. Detailed  upstream  hydrolog ical  assessments  of multiple  events  are  not  always necessary  unless 
the situation is complex .    Most dams have undersized spi l lways so failure at crest may be a 
valid assumption , along with a sunny day case.   This can be followed by  breaches at reduced 
heights as necessary.

7. Detailed downstream hydrological assessments  of multpile  events  are not always necessary.  



A check of the worst incremental effect at a property can be done  quickly  by setting  the 
“background flood” to the plinth level and then breaching the dam.

8. Consider  the incremental  flooding  concept  - the  largest event does not always produce the 
largest number of PAR.

9. C onsider  the value of concurrent studies . If referability is anticipated then consider  producing 
maps for the EAP.  

10. Dam failure events rarely have a  sensible historical event from which to calibrate or validate a 
model. In the absence of reliable data  s ensitivity check  critical model parameters (eg bed 
friction, boundary conditions,  breach parameters  etc ).  Breach prop a gation  in particular  
represents a significant variability.

11. While a ssessments  can increasingly be done remotely, field inspections are essential  prior to 
finalisation.

S implifying the  FIA  to meet the core purpose of the assessment – to demonstrate if a dam is referable 
– dam owners and consulting engineers  may  realise the benefits of a methodology where effective FIAs 
are quicker and more cost-effective to produce.
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